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PRIORITY ITEMS
These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

Note*

The Red Bull Cooler was above 41F please do not use this cooler for potentially hazardous foods.

3-302.11A Pizza that needed to be fully cooked for safety to 165F was held above ice in the 3 door cooler.
Food shall be protected from cross contamination by separation of raw animal foods from ready to eat food
during storage and display by storing in the vertical order top to bottom ready to eat, Fish (seafood), whole
muscle meats, ground meats, poultry. Please store the pizza beneath the ice.

COS

3-302.11A Eggs were held above minute maid drinks in the seven door cooler.
Food shall be protected from cross contamination by separation of raw animal foods from ready to eat food
during storage and display by storing in the vertical order top to bottom ready to eat, fish (seafood), whole
muscle meats, ground meats, poultry. COS by discarding of eggs.

COS

CORE ITEMS
These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

5-205.11B
4-101.17A
4-903.11A
4-903.11B
5-501.114

Defective monster energy drinks were stored in the hand wash sink in the back ware-wash area. Hand
washing sinks may not be used for purposes other than hand-washing. COS by discarding of
drinks/discussion.
A wooden spoon was stored in the cabinet in the ware wash-wash area. Wood and wood wicker may not be
used as a food-contact surface. Please discard the spoon. COS by discarding.
Single service cups were stored on the floor. Single service items shall be stored at least six inches up off the
floor. COS by moving up off the floor.
A clean pitcher was found stored wet with water in the the bottom of it, in the bottom cabinet beneath the
soda fountain. Clean equipment shall be stored in a self-draining position that allows air drying. COS by
moving to 3-vat sink for wash, rinse, sanitize, and air dry.
Drain plug was removed from outside dumpster. Drains in receptacles for refuse shall have drain plugs in
place. Please insert a drain plug.

COS
COS
COS
COS
5/28/2020

4-501.114A Chlorine sanitizer was greater than 200ppm. Chlorine for sanitizing shall be between 50-100ppm. Please
dilute solution.

COS

4-203.12B

5/18/2020

The thermometer on the seven door cooler read 32F. Ambient air temperature measuring device shall be
accurate within +/- 3F. Please fix or replace the thermometer.

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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